Amy Sparrow is a sought after pet sitter in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She is known for her unconditional love and compassion for all animals. She understands stressed, elderly, and ill furkids — especially the importance of keeping routines in place to give pets the utmost comfort.

After 25 years working in medical, legal and insurance industries in Florida and Louisiana, Amy decided it was time to refocus and do work that she loved. That work is with animals. Amy opened Furkid Sitting & Services in 2014. Since that time, the value of professional pet sitting has been recognized and business has expanded.

Amy spent almost a decade as a volunteer firefighter and first responder living in a rural area of Louisiana, where she lived and learned valuable disaster preparedness and emergency response training. That experience helped tremendously while caring for clients pets and property during inclement weather and emergencies. (Hurricanes, tornados, floods all seem to like our area)

Amy has an A.S. in Health Information Management as well as a B.S. in Business Management. She has been a volunteer with Cat Haven of Greater Baton Rouge since 2007. She resides in Baton Rouge with her fin and furkids. In her spare time you can find her taking her nightly call from a client's cat, who likes to call and tell her good night — “Hi Nou Nou"